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Package Tours
Guided Mine Tour down into the world’s largest underground iron mine, LKAB
Kiirunavaara. We will be taking a buss down to the depth of 540 meters underground to the
LKAB tour part of the mine. The mine has a constant year-round temperature of 7-8 degrees
Celsius. This unique tour takes about 3 hours. Children under 6 are not allowed on the tour.
Price: SEK 300/ person.
Wilderness day. This day offers you the experience of enjoying our unique landscape where
you can just relax and revel in the serenity, have the opportunity to fish, paddle a canoe on an
unspoiled mountain lake. Depending on the conditions, your meals are prepared over an open
fire, in a traditional Lappish tepee or cabin. Everyone of all ages can join this tour. Prices:
SEK 850 /person / day; or overnight 2-day tour SEK 1750/person.
Survival Course. Learn what the wilderness pantry has to offer, how to stay safe, learn to
work with nature in a genuine and safe way. You will learn how to find something edible and
how to prepare it. Prices: SEK 950 for a full day; or overnight 2-day tour SEK 1750.
Visit a Sami Summer Camp. Experience how the Sami live, what they work with, what
reindeer herding is like today and how they used to live. You’ll see Sami handicrafts and
naturally you will meet and come close to the reindeer. Coffee and sandwiches are included,
and you can also arrange for having a warm prepared lunch. Price: SEK 850 for tour including
transfer; SEK 925 for tour with addition of warm lunch.
Visit Sweden’s largest Siberian Husky kennel for sled dogs. Join us out to our kennel and
spend time with our gentle and happy sled dogs. We will tell you what life is like at a large
kennel, and take a break for coffee and biscuits. Price: SEK 550/person, half price for children
under 12.
Boat Tour on the Torne River with lunch or just coffee and sandwiches. We’ll take a boat out
to one of the river islands where we’ll treat you to coffee and sandwiches or a warm prepared
lunch. Or why not an enchanting evening tour with the Midnight Sun. Prices: SEK 695 for tour
with coffee and sandwiches; SEK 795 for tour with warm lunch; SEK 700 for an evening
Midnight Sun tour.
ATV tour to one of our wilderness camps where we’ll treat you to lunch. Once arrived, you can
fish, paddle a canoe or spend the night in one of our cabins at the camp. Prices: SEK 850 for
a 4-hour tour with lunch; SEK 1750 for an overnight tour.
Summertime Dogsled Tour. We’ll take you out with a dogsled team pulling a specially
designed wagon. We’ll take a break for coffee and sandwiches. This tour takes about 3.5
hours. Price: SEK 595, half price for children under 12. Add an additional SEK 185 for a warm
lunch.
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We offer you experienced professional guides, and can guide you in Swedish, English or
German.
Good to know: The food we offer on our tours is typical to the region. Please inform us well
ahead of time if you require alternative food. All equipment required on the tours is included in
the given prices. All transportation to and from the hotel, airport and railway station is included
in the prices.
Additional package choices:
* White-water rafting
* Visit to the ICEHOTEL Art Center
* Icelandic horse back riding
* Rental Car reservations
* Motorcycle tour of Northern Norway
* Trail hiking in the forests or mountains
Jukkasjärvi Vildmarks Turer AB (Jukkasjärvi Wilderness Tours) is officially certified as a travel
package tourism agency. We arrange your stay in the best and most secure way
possible. Our aim is to meet your expectations, as we always do our very best.
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